
LIVE WIMIN YOUR MEANS. •
-.

We don't like ithiginess. We don't
like "et ta• omy,- when it comos down
ft) rags aml starvation. We have no
you athy with the notion that the

Foot. man 'should hitch himself to a
post and stand still, while the rest of
the world moves forward. It is no
man's duty, to deny himself every
annisemont, cvery recreation, every
comfort, that he may ,et rich. It is
no man's duty to make an iceberg of
lthmelf—to shut his eyes and cars to
the sufferings of his fellows--a••d to

.ny himself the enjoyment thfu re-
Its frem generous actions—merely

mat lie may hoard wealth for Ins heirs
to quarrel night.

But there is vet an economy which
is every man's duty, and which is es-
pecially commendable in the man who
struggles with puverty—an,economy
which is consistent with happiness,
anti whi...11 must be practiced, if the
poor man would secure independence.

It is almost every man's privilege.'
and it becomes his duty, to live within
his means; tint up to, but within them.
Wealth does not make the luau, we
admit, raid should never be taken into
account in our judgement of men.
But c•mmetence should always be se-
cured when it can be; and it almost
always can be, by the practice of econ-
oniy.and self-denial to only a tolerable
extent. lt-should be secured, not so
much for others to look upon, or to
raise us in the estimation of others,
as to secure the consciousness ofinde-
nendence, and the constant satisfae-.
Lion which is derived from its acquire-
ment and possession.
• We would like to impress this sin-
gle fact upon the mind of every labor-
ing man who may. peruse this short
article—that -it is possible for him to
rise above poverty; and that tin.: path
of independence, though beset with toil
and self-saerilices, is nmch pleasanter
to the traveler, than any the can enter
upon. The man who feels that he is
eat.ningskmething more than he is
spending, \ ill ‘v;:lk the stacets with a
much lighter heart, and enter his holm:
with a much more cheerful counte-
nance, than be who spends as he.goes,
or falls gradually.behind his necessi-
ties in acquiring the moans of meeting-
them. Next to the slavery of intem-
perance, there is no slavery on earth
more galling than that of poverty in-
debtedness. The man who is every-
body's slave, is in a much worse con-
dition than he who serves a single
master.

l'or the sake of the present, then,
Rs Well as flu onko nf tilt , future.
arc w‘oilil most earnestly urge upon
every wolkman, to lire within hie
MEM Let him lay by something
every day—if but a pennF, lie it a
penny—it is better than running in
delft a pettily a day, or a penny a
week. 1f lm can earn oneeb let
him try. tlth Iv and faithittlly, the'eX-
periment of.living on ninety cents.
lie will like it.

"People will laugh.- Let them
lang.h. -1 hey will call nn:
Better.call you stia,y titan say volt do
not pay your debts. 'T'vsy trill NI- n-
der why 1 dkit have 1, t r furnitme,
live in a liner lion,e, an attend con-
certs and phi \ -11,1u.-c." Let them won-
der, fur a. while-; it w'at't hint them,
and it certainl!,.wa.,n't hurt you. By
and by, you can have a line house, and
tine furniture of your own, and they
will wonder 4gain, and come hilling
and cooluA around you, like so many
idea, d Try the experiment.
Live ‘vitliia your tuettt_.

THE PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.*
11 1.- oil r C.,1:..,411),!. 1110, that th,•

clrtu.of. t tdilic :Igl iculture art
.zt i li< d be out intellie en;

tirrin-rs aid they in turn become the
instructors of their suns. Whoo me
day Alan have ari-i%ed, itt which
iett:mt shell relid. upon Ida true:po-
siti:m, he •wtii di •cover that hinP:ell.
alone, is the .tnly natetal :tad legiti-
mate teacLer of Lis (Or, rt children.
Then will that super ticiality of knowl-
edge, Nrhich is the natnral result of
our present primary school ,y.stem,
become entirely unknowu, and vigor-
ous intellectual and bodily powers lie
moulded by parental care. The far-
mer must educate his children theo-
retically and practically, if he desires
that they shall be farmers, and must
impress upon their minds the neces-
:ity of studying agricultural science if
hey would largely reap the benefit of

true investigation of its principles.
A boy ofthe commonest capacity will
readily understand that a bushel of
wheat will not grow from nothing. A

ttf wheat must be composed of
,'.nnething ; thence arises the question
what is something? When this is dis-
covered the mystery it solved; anti
we know what fertilizer is needed to
ensure the heaviest yield. Just •as in
the human system, the components of
the anatomy and phy,i cal beingknown,
by a chemical analysis of the various
articles of dirt, we can certainly
rotet• the proper centributives to
health ahtl long life. After repeated
expertments ill determining what at-
oms are Most needed in the soil fur
the purpose of organizing a grain of
wheat, ammonia, pllisphates and -sul-
phates of lime, pottrili and mugner,ia,
and common salt have been found of
essential importance, indeed the most
nece.isacy ingrediontd of the best wheat
land. We see at once the necessity of

feeding...the growing "Plants, • win:the.
icno:vl,'.n to be cotistithed.by

turd in organizing the crop. •It is a
well 'kn6i n fact, among intelligent
farmers, that cows will not give milk
in sufficient quantity, and of a proper
quality, ,to ensure a large product in
butter or in cheese, if they are not
very well fed on nutritious food full of
the organized elements .of milk. Is.
not lime 7as necessary as food to the
barn-yard fowl toform the shell of its
eggs, as Iva as nitrogen, sulphur,
phosphorus and other elements, in
forming the egg itself? How inter-
esting such investigations,- and how
great the practical advantages of these
researches; agriculturaland rural econ,
orny is here reduced to -a positive
science, and governed in all its essen-
tial parts by uniform and enduring
natural laws, which hive existed from
the foundation of the world. These
laws should be-studied, and scientific
farming should be established as a
branch in our collegesand universi-
ties. Let the agriculturist become
familiar with the composition of his
corn, Nvlient, potatoes and other crops,
and .he will quickly discover with
what real economy of labor and mate-
rial he may produce the heaviest
yield.. Impress upon the boy farmer
those anvantageons lessons—-

"Ye therefore who love wisdom;
Teach your sous to love it too."

Physically, mentally, and morally,
the wide fields of agriculture will en-
sure the very highest reward.. It
produces robust health, and bodily
power,' vigorous intellectual capabil-
ity, at once subdues the passions, and
calls forth the nobler qualities of the
heart.

How much it would enhance -the
mental pride of our farmers to be, as
a class, the most intelligent of our peo-
ple. Farmers, think of these things.
Educate yourselves and your sons.

B ARTI.I:I7
Raw hide Place, Mich.lBs4l

:W7 M 3 'g;

The GetH,ral Monk," about the beginning
ofthe year MS2, was a temir to all merchant

_vessels Which navigated Delaware Bay. Bay-
ing a regular cemmission, she was justified in
m ilzing captures, and played havoc with the
commerce of the hay and river. The vessel
carried eighteen nine !thunders, and was
maim. I by one hundred and fitly men. The
news other continued captures was anything
but agreeable to the Philadelphians; and much

R•onversation took place on the subject amongthe citizens.
At a casual meeting of the merchants and

others, at Crawford & Donaldson's Insurance
Office, in Market Street, (insuranch compa-
nies were tint couunou then,) the conversation
turned upon the damage which this vessel

os oimonung wan entire impunity. It was
thought proper to do something toremove the
pest, and the gentlemen present agreed to
raise a loan for the purpose offitting out a
vessel to attack the Englishman. The Bank
of North .Ameaica loaned the money on the
re:ponsibiliv of the subscribers; and with it
the '• I[pier Ali" was purchased ofJohn
Stantley, and placed in command ofComte-
dore Barney. A commis:ion as a "letter of
marque•' was procured, and the crew was
composed of volunteers. The vessel was fit-
ted out with four nine pounders and twelve
sixes. The crew numbered one hundred and
twenty, mostly landsmen. ,There was conse-
quentiy a great infiiriority on the part of the
American %essel in point of metal and men.

, Barney sailed in a week, har-
in. di=gtaised his Ve:sel as a merchantman.He commanded the crew, that whet) he
should order them to board, they should not
board bat fire; and when he directed to fire,
they should board. They soon espied the
•' General Monk" which proved not to he so
!list a sailer as the "Ryder Ali." Barney,
therefore hung over a drag anchor to impede.
his way, and deceived by the slowness, and
expecting an easy prey, the English vessel
ranged op to them. Whet) they got near
enough to the Amerieau. Barney cried out—-

"Prepare to board !"

The Englishman, inierpreting his command
literallry, lined the sides olltie vessel, to resist
the hoardsng. The Americans took• their
stations at the guns. Once there Barney
cried out—-

." Board."
Instantaneously a flash broke out from the

broad4ide of the II) der Ali, and the iron mis-
es produced a terrible effect upon the

thick ranks which lined the decks of the op-
posing vessel. The c twain of the Monk
ordered his men to fire, but tit was too late.
One hundred men had been strike!' down,
killed and wounded by the first broadside;
among the latter was the British 'captain and
m any officers. The tire was but feebly re-
turned, and Barney ordering his men to tire,
they boarded the vessel, and took possessionwithout a blow. They brought their prize
or Philadelphia, and great was the rejoicing
thereat. Barney's was bin four kil edandwounded.—Phif. Dispateli.

Tito Cincinnatti Times says: "It. is
said that a new political order' has
heen'organizt;d in this city, under the
title. of 'Know-Somethings.' It is said
to be composed entirely of naturalized
citizens, who are devoted to American
principles, and desire to couperatewith the Know-Nothings.'."

TiIE United States authorities at Boston
have had legal notice given them that the
people of Suffolk county will not again per-
mit their Court House to be the United States
slave pen for the purpose of detention and
trial of fugitive slaves, and after the present
month such use of it cannot be made.

A HINr Molt REAL LIFE." Your father
would not have punished you, my child, ifyou
had not swore."

" \Vcfitther swears!"
" I know he ha's been in the Italia of it, but

he leaves off now."
" a pity he hadn't done it before he

taught BM and the to swear, and then we
should hate been saved many darned lickins."

Tnran is a sacredness in tears.They are not. the mark of weakness,b,,t of power. They speak ;more elo-kinentlythan ten thousand tongues; ofoverwhelming grief, of deep contri-tion, mid unspeakable love. -*

CHIEST HANDLES, Drawer d0.,. Dolts,
Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks;

Barn Dour Hinges, kept for sale by
LEWIS MANN.

- '

WROuGHT NAILS at
-MANN'S STORE

PROSPECTUSdf the N. Y. Evening. Post
To add to the interest and usefulness of Are

Erceing Peat, we have 'enlarged it by un addi-
tion of-an, equivalent tit about four additional
columns. The weekly and semi-weekly edi-
tions were enlargedtwelve columns only about
three years ago. Four more columns added
now increases the sheet to double the size of
the paper. on which they were originally
printed.

In announcing this enlargement, which, we
may he permitted to say, is one of the results
of the growing 'contitience of the industrial
and commercial interests of the country in thecourse of the Ect.eing Peg, it is our duty to
make our special acknowledgments to those
numerous friends, both personal and political,
who, through evil report and through good
report, have cheered Its with their generous
countenance, and given us annually recurring
proof; of their esteem and attachment, unin-
fluenced by the fluctuations; of party opinion,
or the smiles and frowns of men in power,
which too often seduce or frighten men from
the course their consciences approve—the
manly assertion of truth and steady resistance
of error. We take fresh courage from our

511,.::C53 UM. far, andfrom their friendly coppe-
ration, to persevere in 'the path which we
have deliberwely chosen, and they have as
deliberately approved.

We avail ourselves of this occasion to con-
gratulate our renders upon the arrangement
which we have been so-fortunate as to make
with Colonel Benton fur the publication of a
series of articles from his t•Thirty Years in
the United States Senate," which will be con-
tinued through the year and until the work
hall bupublished, sgme time in 1ti34. •

We are also in nrPgotiation for a series of
private paper• and reminisc'enses of another
eminent democratic statesman, which we hope
to bring out in the course of a few weeks.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY-EVENING- POST.
One copy, one year, filly-two numbers, $2.00Three copies, " " " " - 5.00
Five comes, •4 8.00
Ten copies, •,1

" 12.00Twenty copies, one year, to one address, 20.00
Money may be_ remitted for subscription in

letters at our risk; but the postmaster at the
place where the letter is mailed should be
made acquainted with its contents, and keep a
description of the bilk

Bills of any specie-paying bank in theUnited States or Canadas received at par for
subscriptions.

We have no traveling agents. Any onewishinto receive the Eming, Post need not
wait tote called uponfor his subscription. 'Allthat is necessary_ for him to do is to write a
letter in as few words as possible, inclose themoney, and write the mune of the subscriber,
with the post-office, county, and state, and
direct the letter to .

WM. C. BRYANT & CO.,
EVening Post Office, New-York

THE SEMI-IVEEKI.I
\

tliPersons residing at points where mails ar-
riv Wiener than once a week; are iequested to
examine the Semi- Wrchly: We regard it as the
cheapest political newspaperpublished in the
United States.

ED=
One copy, one year,
Two copies, "

Five copies, '‘‘

Ten copies, "

.. $3,00
5,00

12,00
.. 20.00

EVENING POST, DAILY
TERNS.-$9 if paid in advance, or $lO if.

paid at the end of the year.
The style of the 'firm, in the tan of which

all business is transacted, and the addreSs ofall communications designed for the proprie-
tors, or editors, is,

WM. C:BRYANT & CO.,Corner of Nassau andLiberty streets

TEAS, fresh and.cheaNat TYLER'S

Machine OA.
Mill Owners will always find a supply ofOil fier machinery at satisfactory prices, andin auy quantity,at

TYLER'S Erna Store

Clothing, Clothing. ing at

Tr' place to buy well•made Giothselect
a lOW price (a large stock tofrom) is at OLMSTED'S.

A sst licrEp Pickles in jars fontaie by
C. S. JONES

-DATENT PAILS, fled Cords, Clothe.'
Line+, Horse Cords, Curry Combo, Horse

Brudt.,,,. to be sold at MANIVzi

Lewis Mann •

reaaiain liome, in the storeopposite the North-
st'eomer of the public sumire, and is re-

ceiving clifect froni Nthi-iork city—not a
"mammoth stock" of winter goods, but suffi-
cient to fill up the old store; which goods are
now offered for inspection and examination.
He would therefore say to the old costumes,
step in and see his assortment: and to the
people generally, that all his goods are fur
sale—lie'will be happy to receive "calls."
MIIE Ladies will find at Mann's store Coelt-

o, Washington, Merrimack, Philip; Allen
& Son's, and other choice varieties of Prints,
warented by the subscriber NOT TO FADE.' .

LL-WOOl, Delaines at Mann's. Alpac-
as, Paramettas, English and French Meri-

nos at MANN'S.

GINGHAMS-a good assortment at
MANN'S

SILKS anti Drees 'rritamitigsat
MANN'S

QIIAWLS of various patterns-and qualities
IJ.Ladias. and Children's Hoods, at .

MANN'S.
CiAMBRICS,BishopLawns,Victoria Lawns,
IL/Cap Lam!, Crape, Rus'd Muslin, Lunen
Mull:ifs, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Liunen do.,- Ladies' Collars, Vrist-
lets, Undersleeres, Ladies skirts, do., Caps„ to
to he found at MANN'S.

A Large lot of Hosiery at
MANN'S

yr yonwantwarm Stockings for the child-
-term you will find them at MANN'S.

rABITER BOOTS, Bnsksins, and the other
kJ-variety of Shoes, can he found at

M ANN'S
ITATS,CapsComfortereWrappers, Draw-
ilers, Bock Gloves, do., Mittens, Berlin-
Lined Gloves, Carpet Bap, Satchels, Suspend-
ers. Call at MANN'S

B°l-8' and Youths' Boots at
MANN'S

SHEATING, Shirting, Batts, and. Cotton
Tarn at MANN'S.

SUGARS, Teat!, Coffee, Rice, Ginger, Pep-
per, Spice, Starch, Saleratus, constantly on

hand at MANN'S.

PLUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do.,Chewing and
Smoking at MANN'S.

IF you want Axes, Hatchets, Hammers, Mill
!_Saws, Crmi-ent do., Hand do., Chisels, Au-
gurs, Auger Bits, Files of all kinds, Steel
Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at

MANN'S
if M'S MANN keeps constantly on hand

AII Shovels, Squares, Manure gorks, Fire
ME

LUCKS, Doors Handles,Butt:, Soraws,
Locks—all sizes—Shoe Nales; Finishingdo:, for Pale at L. MANN'S

pocLET Kith -es, 'Lae do. Call at
MANN'S Store

LEWIS MANN has for sale Shot, Lead,
Powder, Flasks, &c.

The People's' Cash Store,
. AT CQUDERS!'ORT.

Something New. and Something• •

Wanted.
THE subscriber has just received trona the
1 city of New-York, and .opened at the

store formerly occupied by Raskin& Smith,
on the north side.of the Court -House Square,
a selected assortment of New Goods, com-
prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
Hardware,

The motto of business--adopted-r is, "the
sure shilling and the lively sixpence." Theabove Goods will thereto,. 1::• sold exclu.
sively for .either,cash or re::,4-pay in hand,
and upon such terms that the purchaser can-
not be otherwise than satisfied that he has
made a good bargain—receivt..'_ a quid pro quo
—something for something for his
money. Ah exchaime will gladly be madewith the Fortner, tur his Produce: Butter,
Cheese, Eggs,.G rain in any quantity, and withit, the more Cash the better. The subscriberwill at nil times tuko pleasure in exhibitinghis Goods to the customer, that quality andprices may be examined.

L.-F. MAYNARD.
Coudersport, July 15, 1853. 6-7tf

AMONG many etherarticles for the ladies,
of fancy and rich worth, will be found

at the l'cople's- Cash Store, fine Worked Col-lars, of dincrent designs and Patterns,
-DLEACHEp Sheeting and Shirting, BrownJulao., Candle Wick, Summer Cloth for
children's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling, Ta-
ble Linnet', Brown, NVhite do.; a superiorarticle of Damask, all pure flax, =Table
Spreads. An exathinatien will recommendthem better than anything else.

AT "The People's Cash Store" may be
found a selected lot of,PrintS, of English,French, and American Goods, quality and

prices agreeing admirably. Please call and
see

. . .hewGoods fer the Summer Trade.
W. SPENCER. would respectfully in-

' • formthe inhabitants of Coudersport
and vicinity that ho is now receiving a FRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
He would Milt return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends for their past patron-
age, and would be- glad to show them any
goods which he Mis, and will try to save them
at least 10 per cent, by calling and examining
before purchasing elsewhere._--------
; •GRo T HERE take the lib-
'-p--- CER E S erty to inform the peo-

ple of Coudersport and
Potter county that I am still at my new stand
iopposite the north side of the public square,
where may be found GRoc naiLs of all kind,
constantly on hand, inch as Tea, Sugar, Coil

Saleratns, 'Ginter, Mustard, Tobacco.
,Sindf. Nutmegs, Mace, Clovesi,Confeelionery,

&e.
My motto is, "'Elie nimble sixpence in pre-

ference to the slow shilling."
D. W. SPENCER.

Drugs, Medicines,
PATENT MEDICINES, Oik Spirits of

Turpentine, Caniphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Candles, for sale low nt

SPENCER'S.
Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of

Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,
Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
With Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER'S

CIRAIN... Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rags, Shin,:
N.-igleS, Liken for goods at their cask value.
Cash not relh, ,e,l. 1). W. SPENCER.

BurrrEß and Lard of a superior quality
for sale at SPENC ER'S.

Teas.
BLACK and Green Teas, of eicellent fla-

vor, and at most reasonable prices. Su-
gars, White and Brown do., - Rice, Ginger,
Spice, Pepper,-.4mmegs, Cassia, Raisins, Ta-
bacco in all its variety,stQ please those who
love the weed, mida superior article ofCetfeci
that cahoot fail to plias° all the Dutch. and
seine of theYankees, at the

•- PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.

91311[141riap AND Glass Ware, in
variety, that will please 7the eye on the first inspectton, at the

PrOPLE'S CASII STORE.

FULA by the chest or pound for sa!ii !iv
SPCNCER

&YEW GO
TIOFBTLESEI there are man
IlCondersport and vicinity tvh
visited the famous: 1108TON
fast:groV.ing village of Wellsvil
of this store is 94, which numbe
door—

BOSTON STOR
94

0 ER THE D-00H
Th:s establishment is ono o

DRY GOODS and READY-MA
INC Dtpots in Allegany count
of customers from Potter counts
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, ana
at Ws great mart of business: I
are those who have never hap:
into the path that "lends, most
economy and wealth. That p
ca.•h buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOST
We have ILO enemies to plan

to reward; We sell for ready
in exchange for Goods the fu
artie!e,.

rash Tallow Veni,ge
llee:wax For Beam
liid,•: NVlteat Yarn
Potatoe., "Cool Bitty.
We ale now. receiving frin

Roche-ter, about ten cords of th
aml SHOES sold in the count
con: tautly on hand—

Men'. India Rubber Boots
" Over-.

Caps.
With a %cry extensive stuck
VALISES, and CARPET 13'
Black and Colored Dress Silklaines, Thibet Clotto,. Plns,
other Dre,GJods—together
variety of Dry Goods.

Shawls, Shaw
Lt partienlitr, we would eall t'

the iadie: to our great variety
of every posAle kind, altoge
merous to mention,

Mattresses.

DN
havehave never
ORE at the
. The No
ie over the

thiehi lna drgr : :E CLOTH.
buy all theirothertixinp
tit still there 'cued to ;11
aystire,lll, 1,,
.11 lend

I, no frinudi
ay, and take
'wing useful

EIMM
EMI
&c.,

our shup ut
best BI OTS
. We kft6i,

ioe4,
wits,

of
.

GS, choice.
Alpnett, lie.

ipgliano, and
jib a genera;

ie attention
of SI/. lITN,
titer tuu 11:1

We have the largest stock of the dereren:
kinds of Mattresses in Western New-York
!foiel keepers can be supplied. on reasonalaw
ternt4.

Three Cheers for the contemplated ('and
from 'Wellsville to Rochester; and hopingthat the Plank Road will he &unitive(' on to
Coudersport during the coining spring, and
that the sons and daughters of benighted
Potter may be more frequently seen in sui
young city.

IVe remain your oh% serv'ts,
LANCE& Co.

il!e, Jan. 13, IKA.
ArKElt EL, Salmon, and Blue

- C. S. JONE:i•

‘.; I 1': 1:101: Sperm and Tallow Caml!ei
1..1 ti. PPOVISION :4TOIZE

!)1AM,..111',1 I, and BUCK%%If EA'Prru.k suinly on hand at the
NI:W 11ZOVISION STORE

CIRAIN and Produce7of MI kinds takeniti
.T,Aclitinge for Good;!Ot this store.

C. S. JONES
1-_- 1-.‘)IS and :4,lionkleti—a-nrw assorplicri•

at C. S. JONES'.• -

Q WKS OF SALT at thek.:7 . NEW PROVISION STORE.
rIRANBERIIII:S! CRANIIIIIIIIIES! Lrk_ithe quart or loe:liel, at C. 8. JONES'
NEW GOODS FOR TIIE

SPRING, TRAD

FJoIT LLwis- would re•pee'folly
form the inhabitants of We!krill,. andvicionv that they are rereiving a fre.h[mann asmrtment of (loud, %%hit!,

sold as cheap as the cheap-gr. Nre non!dalso return our- he;trtfelt thanks to our old
en-towers Mr their patronage, and .would hoglad to show them any Go-ods whidt we hnr,and will try to save them at least ten per cent.by calling and examining.our Stock of froorliWe dunot wish to make a great, displ, y togain custom; but by taking a straighttbrward
emirse we will endeavor to gain the re-retarid emtlidenee of our friends and cu,tomer,Please call aml examine ourstock.. No eharzeGtr sit .wing Good:.

Floor and •salt a!go on hand of eilrenciqtylny, and warranted.
Welkvilk, N. 1

IMYT & LEIVB.
Sept. 2-1, 1r7,2.

• JOHN RECK:HOW, •
Carrlag-e and Slelgh-Maker.

III: +nh+rribrr respretfttlli give notice
lit he prepared to du all the hie•iiir••in the above line, at the sliorte.tt notice. at hit

new shop, two doors wet of the ConderlortHotel. JulIN RECKIWW.
A. B. GOODSELL,

CIUNS.II-ITI Coudersport, I'a. Fire Anna.Tiiiittnifietiired and repaired at hi.; shop, onshort notice.
March 3, 1:41,4.

The Clothing Department
AT "

'PEOPLE'S. CASH STOnF:."liAnt-31A1)E CLOTHING lipid eons2kiLstaittly on hand by the subscriber, in.als
no and in.ilitifactimed by the best workmen.,;I‘.lll+ ~•!ceted for durability andtitadity,111.• olk,eitt being not to supply the customerwi 6 a haunl . o , arlide which he may be itrdined in purchase because it is tit) very ehrigt.but n inch in the end is very dear; but tog%•hint in the first instance an article which Willdo hint honest and -good service for a reason-aide price. All those desirous of being soOCCOMMOdated, call at "The Peokile's fault
Store." L. F. 31,11 NAlt U.

e'IIECKED GINGIEAMS ih variety, andpricesto snit. L. F. MAYNARD.
MATTRESSES

IN WELLSVILLE, AT THE GREAT BOS-TON STORE, No. 94 MAIN-ST.
Ay be found constantly on handand for13Asale, an extensive variety of Spencer A:(:ranger's superb MATTRESSES, of every

sort, kind, arid price, from a $3.50 Palm Mat-
tress to a siiper-English hair Mattress,at $1 1).
Also, Lounges, Bolstors, and Pillnwy. All ofwhich 'are offered to Hotel and BeardingIlottse keepers-, and all others who hat e COM-
nmn sett .e enough to know that a filthy
frailier trd, to inake the best of it, is b ut a
breeder of disease alid a life-curtailer,—atlower pricesthan can be found at any other
',tore in the. wittily.

LANCEY S. CO.,Sale Agi,rits (in the county) for the sale of
tho aliove goods. 6-2.5 lyltoiton Store, 'Wellsville, Jan. 13,"l 54.

Academy TOO:.Book&
FULL supply for sale low at

TYLER'S

ZINC and Mineral Paints, with directinn4
for using, at T. B. TYLER'S.

LTARDW ARE.— Sythes -and Snail's, of
.I.lpatterns long tried and leund to be gbud,
Rifles ane Ruh-stones,, Saw-mill Files, Door
Handles, Latches, Mineral Knobs, (white and
brown,) Mortice Locks, Wrought Butts fur
Doors, of all sizes, Cutleiy; Knives of good
finality for the table,and fur the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH—STORE.

Tin and Hardware.
?THE undersigned has connected with
1. his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove

Business, that of HARDWARE' and CUT=
LEB,V—so that in addition to the business
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready
to supply the public with almost every variety
of Hardware Mill and Crass-Ctot Stu Ham)
Trem re.m., dome and Or, Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rape for Ca.:
lies. A 'general assortment of Clocks, Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every'description ; and
in short, he designs to keep all such things as
the public wants in his line, which lm will
sell, not for less than cost, but fur a VEYLY
13SIALt. profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his business to receive a liberalshare of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also, $:2Oper ton paid fur old iron

6-1:2.1y JAS. W. SMITH

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITELE kf) AND FREE FROM ALL POl-
-QUALITIES.

The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Having • greatly enlarged their works; andimproved the quality-of their products, areprepared to execute orders for their Se' E-

PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, inassorted packages of from 2.i to 500. pinnids ;
al o, Dry, inbarrels, of 200 pounds each.

Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
ground in oil, is warranted Pure and mutat,
(passed for body and uniform Whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently beendiscovered, which enables the Company to
warrant their paints to keep fre.,h and soft inthe kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints ,will be superior to anyother in the market.

Their• BROWN ZINC PAINT, which issold at a low price, 'and can only be inadofrom the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is nowwell known fur its protective ,lualities whenapplied to iron ar other• metallic •erfuces.
Their STONE—COLOR Pr't possessesall the. qualities of the BroWn. kd of an

agreeable color for painting Cutlag;. Depots,Out-buildings. Bridges, etc.
Dealers supplied oil liberal term.; by thewAgents. FRENCH. & RICHARDS,

• Wholesale Paint Dcalers laid Importers,'
' N. W. cur. of 10th&Alurket-sis,

•Om lcii Philadelphia.

Premium Panning .11/ills.
mporlantto Fanners' and Itledianic.
THE subscriber has purchased of J.1Bamborough the right to use in Potter andM'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex.-
-bense, commenced the manufacture of a PRE,MIUM MILL which will clean from 100to200 bushelii.per hour. This Mill was patentedAlarch 20, 1947, since which time if has stood
at the head ofthe list at all the State and coun-
ty agricultural societies where. it has been ex-hibited. and. is -a uuiversal favorits with all
armers who have tried ie It took the pre-mium at the first Agricultural Fair held atHarrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1951, when there were30,000 people present; and at the great StateAgricultural Fair at New-York, held at Rod':

ester Sept. 16-19, 1951, this Fanning Millreceived the highest honors.
Having met with uniform success wherevertried, I confidently invite.the farmers of Potterand M'Kean counties to call at my shop inCoudersport and examine for, themselves.A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-sonable terms
6-37t1 JOHN RECNIIOII:e,,

THE subscriber hereby gives notice to thepublic that having given PETER. SIfCTTS
his note for eighty dollars, Bearing date near-the last of March, 1854, payable September,
.18.56, and -having never received any valoatherefor, he will refuse to par the same;therefore he warns any person from buying,the said note with and expectation of his payiug it, [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS.

D. W. SPENCER'S COLUMN.

A NY one desirous of a good quality of
-CI-Syrup of Molasses will do well to callat

SPENCER'S. ••

County Orders Taken at Par
FoR GOODS, -at

SPENcER'S.
-

-

TADIES, if you want a nice Bofinet, von
/will do well to call on SPENCER.

R ABBIT'S Yeast Powder for sale be

EW THING.- ,-Pure Ground Coffee—-
..l.l,great thing for the SPENCER.

TITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
4I many other -milder Medicine.; for sale by

Sig.:N(llf.

" Halloo ! 'Halloo ! Halloo !

.READY—MAUI:It is :11 town ! :11onntains of
C almost

nothing. I have Lough: this coat, this ire,o,
and these pants—alti-t hroke, either' I hurrah !
All the Lmp, h tc one ,i;
coats! - Hurrah! Ike, to be candid, fro•mk,
there's nothing like it in all the younthry.
Just go over there, and fill. a little o. nothing
lie 'II sell ve a rig that, though ye 're the big-
gest rascal above ground, will make ye -as fall.
as a Itraist to look at; though ye teiii,t n chit

paohcis, folks will bow and scrape to
ye as though ye were- millionaire.,, :Ind • real
gentlemans.' Fashion! (Treat thing! Let-
ter dead than out of it—many an honest fellow
has been cur because of the cut of his coat:
but no danger if ye !my of Zipencer,—his
cloths arc just the fashion."

The subscriber has inst received a large
stock of Ready-. Made Cloilting, of tile late.-1style 'and best quality, which are well made,
and will be sold low. D. W. SPENCER.

DUIXERIZED Cora Starch, fir food, for
sale at SPENCER'S.

Q.ODA, Cream Tartar,. Meguesin, Mime,
►_J('ltalk, Salts„and (flee, for ;de at the

GROCERY' Sil )I;r..

COPEL and coach varnish can be had at
A..../Spencer's on very reasonable terms.

(AFL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to®II: had at SPENCER'S.

SHOT AND LEADnt lower figures Jinndowntown nt SI'ENCLIV:4-:

17STEWarticle of Sommer I tots nt ,61'EN,( TICS
A BETTER s'ele.etion of Coffee not found.Clin the einutty- thanat SPENCER'S.

New Goods.
W. SPENCER has just returned from.the city with :Marge mock of Groce-ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicilie,, and a

general assortment of Fancy Articles, andmany other things too unmerons to mention,which will lig soli] low fur cast' or reads -pay.

'DUG TOBACCO—FiIIe. Cut, Chewing,
and Smoking,by the pound, at

riPENCER'S.•

"I C 0Mr to bring you Lifr Health."
Dlt. CIJRTES' 111"GLNLV. or Inhaling

liygean topor and cherry, Syrup, for the
cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,Bronchitis, tougle,, and. all LlingLiver complaints. A new method of Inhala-
tion for the cure of the;above named diseases.For-sale by D. IV. SPCNCER.

Perpetuate FamilyFaces.•
ALL who desire to do so ,thould not long

delay going to CASEY'S DAGUERREANGALLERY.. The subscriber is weekly pro-[hying. benutifid miniature portraits in themost, pleasing style and at most reasonableprices. A pleasant room is open, and everyone is welccime An call 411111 lA:Milne spec'.
inctis whenever they choose. Those whowish to be secure of a sitting should not Cainelate in the day.

Gallery open only- 011 S11111111:1
6-36 t V. CASEI

musio.
TTUNTEN'S celebrated InstructionsI.l_for the Pinno-Forte;
Burrowes' Piano-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book;
A new supply of Sheet -Music ;

For sale by I'. 13: TYLER.

ANEW supply of Fluid and COM-phine Lamps—some new and beautifulpatterns just received and•for sale low itt
TYLER'S.

Notice,
rilFi E Goyernor of the State of New-York-L has appointed the subscriber a Commis-sioner for the State of New-York, to take theacknowledgment of Deeds and other instrn-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to anact•of the Legislature of the said State.

Coudersport, Doe. 12,ISAAC BENSON.
lesl.


